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London

Enabling works preparing for future station construction:

• Preparatory works in buildings; hoardings erected 

around towers – graphical covering coming soon

• Drummond Street closes to vehicles in October

• Protected footpath opened along Drummond street 

for duration of enabling works

• St James’s Gardens tent being built to allow 

exhumations to start

• IBIS hotel structural demolition underway, with central 

section of building completed

Temporary Taxi 
rank at Euston 
Square Gardens

Ibis Hotel Demolition

Exhumations at St James’s 
Gardens

Euston area – Enabling works progress to date
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London

Petrol Station Demolition

Works to prepare for the construction of the approaches:

• DB Cargo demolition substantially complete

• Use of electric bikes trialled during DB Cargo demo for 

deliveries

• Team from DB Cargo helped to develop a community 

garden for the charity Single Homeless Project at 

Arlington Road

• Petrol station demolished using innovative Kevlar 

shield to allow footpath and bus stop to remain open

DB Cargo Demolition

Euston area – Enabling works progress to date
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Enabling Works – Lookahead
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42 inch water main diversion

• Cumberland Market sewer diverted, connecting the 42”water 
main. 

• Work site will move to Redhill Street, due to be complete 
early 2019, 

• Work on Albany Street ongoing, 
• Park Village East utility diversions starting,
• Northern end of Park Village East closed until early 2020. 

Upcoming:
• Robert Street from mid September
• Gloucester Gate from mid October
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Euston approaches – Engagement topics
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Euston Approaches - July Feedback
Numbers
• 60 visitors at three Euston approach events, 
• 38 at two Adelaide Road events

Feedback
• Some welcomed Euston approach refinements
• More explanation of works requested
• Generally support brick / timber finishes for headhouses
• But more detail on height in particular required
• Maximise planting
• Permanent gates should be black painted timber
• Traffic / Lorry routes – minimise and keep off local roads
• Information needed about predicted noise levels

135
comments
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• Event feedback now available on Commonplace
• Design preferences and comments with Design House team
• Reviewing feedback regarding events 
• Next engagement events:

• Mid October – engagement with working groups and schools on traffic movement 
numbers and with further information including MbR potential available from November

• Four weekly community drop in events
• Early 2019 - tunnel alignment information and initial construction sequencing and 

environmental assurance of this stage of design
• Community review of updated head house designs prior to submission to Camden in 

Autumn 2019 
• Planning for newsletters, HS2 in Camden displays and other events

Euston Approaches Engagement - Next steps
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Euston Station Design Update

Design team have been considering the community feedback on the RIBA 2 design. Key items:
• Alignment with Drummond Street
• Taxi location
• Replacement St James’s Gardens

Since last ECRG meeting
Engagement with ECRG design development working group:

• May 18 – public realm principles
• July 18 – visits to representative public realm precedents
• August 18 – taxis, buses, cycles
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Euston Station - Potential concourse layout

Robert Street

Potential route over Network 
Rail tracks to Phoenix Road

Potential route to 
Network Rail concourse
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Euston Station - Potential Taxi Location

• Taxi facilities located underneath a raised deck
• Public realm space in the north is maintained at an upper 

level
• Access to the station via both grade and 1st floor level
• Temporary taxi facility at Stage A will be required

Taxi drop-off journey

Taxi pick-up

Robert Street 

Varndell Street 

RIBA 2 location

Potential location
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Euston Station - Western Open Space Vision
• Main community open space 

close to original St James’s 
Gardens location

• Possible integration of trees in 
west landscaping with potential 
for growth
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Euston Station - Community engagement approach

Schedule 17 submission delayed until summer 2019, which allows for further engagement and 
concerns of community and other stakeholders to be addressed

Planned community engagement 
• November 2018 – public drop-in events seeking feedback on design development 
• Spring 2019 – public engagement prior to Schedule 17 application
• Engagement on specific topics through existing community forums (eg. ECRG working group)
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Euston Materials by Rail Update

a) Draft of potential Terminal Layout is complete, visualisation above shows the Park Street Siding

b) Dependency on slabs (marked 1& 2 above need to be constructed before we can build and operate the Rail Siding)

c) Initial plan for trains to be loaded during day shift to mitigate noise concerns, train will operate during nightshift.

2

2

Temporary spanning slab 
over sections of portal

1
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Material by Rail - Potential Operations:

This operation maximises the amount of material that can be moved in one train movement.
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Material by Rail  - Timeline
Timeline to SoS submission:

• Oct 2018 – MbR business case presented by Contractor
• November/December 2018 – HS2 review business case and recommend updates
• End of January 2019 – updated business case submitted to Department for Transport (DfT)
• Early Feb 2019 – Agree with DfT submission of MbR recommendation to SoS
• End of Feb 2019 (TBC DfT) – Submission to SoS

By October 2018, HS2 will receive:

• A revised assessment of vehicle movements by key materials flows for each asset
• Potential modal split between road and rail
• For each compound an assessment of lorry movement compliance with the Act
• A cumulative assessment of the Euston Approaches & Euston Station metrics for the 

road and rail options 

HS2 will carry out assurance and will be in a position to share information with the 
community in November as we progress.
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NR Works completed to date

• Two tracks have been moved to make room 
for new structures.  As part of this work HS2 
Construction Siding 2 has been completed.

• There have been a number of modifications 
to the Overhead Line Equipment in Euston:
• eight structure installations
• eight modifications
• six structures removed. 

• Works at ‘up’ sidings are almost complete, 
with the replacement of some rails and 
sleepers remaining.

Add picture
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Management of dust during track works – 1 July

• Cloud of ballast dust generated by NR works in the Euston throat, 
resulting in a number of complaints from residents.

• Incident raised by HS2 and NR, investigation instigated into cause 
and ballast deliveries paused whilst the investigation took place.

• Incident findings discussed with LBC and HS2 and actions to 
prevent re-occurrence agreed:

• Cause – ballast although soaked at source dried out during hot 
weather resulting in dust cloud when discharged from train.

• Actions taken to prevent re-occurrence:
o Review of risk assessments to ensure adequate preventative 

measures included for future works
o Ballast dampened down on arrival at Euston station in 

addition to being pre-soaked at source
o Visual checks undertaken at track and street level.

The ballast stone is dampened down on arrival at 
Euston station platform. 

Excavator machine is used to unload the ballast 
from the wagons 
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August works
18/19 August
• Three new overhead line (OLE) structures 

installed
• Wires relocated / structures removed
• OLE foundations installed
25/27 August
• Two buildings installed
• New OLE structures installed
• Modification / removal of multiple 

structures
1/2 September
• Work completed to the west of the Euston 

approaches
• OLE modifications completed at the sidings

Works to take place
• Installation of new HV cable route along east side of railway
• Barnby St substation & energising
• Works to OLE system between Granby Terrace to Euston
• Adaptions to signalling system
• Migrating railway system out of Power Signal Box
• Extension of Camden Carriage Sidings for 12 car train lengths
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London
Green Wall at NTH

Cobourg Street Pop Up Space 

Working with LBC and other stakeholders in 

the area HS2 & CSJV have identified a 

number of areas to introduce greening into 

the area, with more to come.

Vertical Meadow established in situ Vertical Meadow Innovation
Former Ibis Hotel Greening 

opportunities 

Greening Opportunities during enabling works
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Stage Planned
Actual ‐ last 

report
Actual ‐ this 

report
Change from 
last report

NI Scheme Letters (Interest) Sent 1336* 1336 1336 0

Residents showed interest in the 
scheme

1336 783 873 +90

Resident accepted to book survey 773 526 764 +238

Surveyed 764 424 713 +289

Design complete and issued to 
resident

713 235 331 +96

Manufacture complete 331 184 211 +27

Installed 211 97 154 +57

Noise insulation programme update 

* Figures exclude 24 properties near the Adelaide road vent shaft



NI - Ventilation provision on previous projects

Standard ventilation provision

• Similar packages implemented over the three projects (Thameslink, Crossrail & Thames Tideway)
• HS2’s NI package is in line with these projects
• Mechanical or passive ventilation was offered for residential properties
• For non-residential some bespoke solutions were offered

Listed buildings 

• Trickle vents in installed secondary glazing for passive ventilation in residential buildings 

• Albion Yard and The Grain Store ( Grade II) – examples of mechanical ventilation (Sonair units) 

being installed, using ‘cow-nose’ style internally installed vent grills.

• Hop Exchange (Grade II) - bespoke design for ventilation and cooling to Building Regulations

• Black Friar Pub (Grade II*) - bespoke ventilation design; any visual impact on the façade was 

avoided e.g. ducts installed through chimneys
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NI - Ventilation Feasibility Study for Listed Buildings

• CSJV has recently undertaken some retrospective surveys of listed 
properties in Euston and produced a feasibility report.

• HS2 are reviewing the report.
• HS2 will discuss findings with members of NIWG and London Borough of 

Camden in late September.
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NI - Noise and Air Quality control measures
• Screening and sheeting of worksites and 

noisy plant.
• Adoption of quieter, cleaner plant and 

methodologies:
• Demolition of the IBIS Hotel is being 

undertaken from the inside, leaving the 
outer walls up as an acoustic screen.

• Track saws used to take out floors. 
• Use of long reach pulverisers and shears 

to minimise percussive breaking.
• Use of electric plant where practicable –

i.e. electric site vans, mini excavators etc.
• Use of hydrogen hybrid vans
• Solar-powered tower lights & hybrid 

generators
• Dust suppression sprays

Demolition 
works at the 
former Ibis 
hotel
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‘Dales’ Lorry Route Review – interim update
Sept-18 – Mar-19 

Use Granby Terrace Bridge for 

access and egress. Bridge closes 

to public in October 2018.

Potential haul road construction 

by July 2019

Mar-19 – Jun-19

Use Harrington Street for 3 

months while Granby Terrace 

Bridge is closed.

Team will continue to investigate 

other options – due end Sept

Jul-19 – Apr-20

Use haul road through the Dales.
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Any questions?

Any questions?


